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ABSTRACT 

This descriptive correlational study was designed to explore 

the effectiveness of control through food selection at mealtime on 

the morale of elderly nursing home residents. It was hypothesized 

that control of food selection would increase the institutionalized 

elderly's self reported morale and behavioral responses. 

the study consisted of gathering individual responses of 

residents and observing specific objective behaviors of ten residents 

who regularly dined in a small dining area. Data was collected over 

a five-week period at three points in time: week one; week three; 

and week five. Food selection was introduced to the study subjects 

with improvement noted in their behavior. 

An analysis of the findings indicated that although control 

of food selection could not exclusively be identified with improved 

morale, certainly food selection, the investigator's implied interest 

in the subjects, and the predictability of a positive event occurring 

every weekend acted to enhance the elderly's morale. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Presently, a negative stigmata surrounds the "nursing home" 

and residents therein. Persistent findings support that life in an 

institution differs from that in the outside world in a number of 

unnecessary and undesirable ways. Long term care to the consumer 

often represents a radical departure from what is generally regarded 

as "normal" living in a family or in a community. The individuals 

concerned are involved in making a major transition in their way of 

life. They are deprived abruptly of a host of details of everyday 

life. Choices regarding food desires, bedtime, dressing, frequency 

and time of baths, taking part in activities, being medically examined, 

are constricted or are no longer theirs to make. Institutions in 

the name of. efficiency have reduced alternatives which would require 

the exercise of judgment by the individual and his increased independ

ency and self-worth. 

By taking over functions for the elderly we rob them of mastery 

and control (Weinberg, 1972). According to Weinberg (1972), the 

institutionalized elderly tend to be docile and permissive; to show 

a low range of interests and activities; to become withdrawn and 

unresponsive in relationship to others. They further suffer from 

lower feelings of power to cope with the outside world. 

1  
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Although facilities to which we are sending our elderly prove 

physically and psychologically damaging, they are potentially amenable 

to positive change. Changes which are designed to permit the 

institutionalized person as much control as possible over his own 

life are long overdue. 

A service universally offered but essentially left untapped 

for its psycho-social benefit(s) is the provision of food. The impor

tance of mealtime to the institutionalized elderly is revealed in 

the fact that residents of institutions often focus their activities 

around the meal. It is not unusual to see them sitting in the hallway 

for an hour or more before the meal is served. 

Food, for many, can become a sense of security, a means of 

comfort, and a symbol for maintenance of personal identity and psycho

logic life (Weinberg, 1972; Sherwood, 1973; Troll, 1978; Beck, 1981). 

Perhaps the resident's psychologic health could be positively affected 

if eating practices in institutions were designed to closely parallel 

the ones practiced prior to admission. Family-style dining in which 

the resident may select the amount and type of food desired may act 

to increase residents' morale. 

Statement of the Problem 

This study was concerned with two problems, expressed by the 

following hypotheses: 

1. If some control and sense of mastery through selection 

of food is given to the nursing home resident then morale, 

measured with a self-report questionnaire, will increase. 
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2. Given the opportunity to select food at mealtime the 

nursing home resident will demonstrate increased positive 

overt behavior, measured by: a) posture; b) body attitude; 

c) motor movements; d) facial expression; e) speech and 

verbalizations; and f) general attitudes. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to identify whether the selection 

of the type and amount of food by the institutionalized elderly would 

increase morale and enhance positive behavior. 

Significance of the Problem 

A study of how control as a function of mealtime food selection 

might affect nursing home residents' morale and observed functional 

behavior is important if only the sheer number of residents is con

sidered. The actual number of persons 65 years of age and over is 

increasing annually. Each year about one half a million Americans 

reach age 65, with a net increase of approximately 21% (U.S. Bureau 

of the Census, 1977). Currently five percent, or one million of our 

nation's elderly reside in nursing homes and that number is expected 

to double by the year 2000 (Gottesman & Brody, 1975). 

The institutionalization experience, however, should not be 

expressed in terms of quantity but rather in quality. Attention must 

be directed toward the provision of services that enhance the older 

person's quality of life. 

Loss of one's ability to care for daily basic care needs often 

results in nursing home placement for the older person. Once 
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institutionalized, the resident's losses continue. Loss of material 

items, social contacts, energy and dignity coincide with life in a 

nursing home. One is even deprived of choices concerning regular 

daily routines and habits - choices of what to wear, when and what 

to eat, and when to bathe and rest. Deprived of rights and privileges 

due all adults in exercising choice about their own lives, the 

institutionalized adult exhibits lowered morale; that is, poor adjust

ment, depression and unhappiness, a negative self image and feelings 

of personal insignificance and impotence. It is estimated that 

apathetic, withdrawn, depressed elderly comprise fifty percent of 

the total population in health care institutions. Institutionalization 

seems to cause more incapacity than it cures. 

Conceptual Framework 

Control over one's personal life and its relationship to the 

concept of morale formed the conceptual framework of this study. 

Control is the act of independently making decisions when presented 

with options and choices. It is the way in which an individual exer

cises power over his own destiny. 

The totally encompassing environmental setting of the present 

day nursing home controls interpersonal interactions, defines roles 

and behaviors and sets limits which greatly affect the elderly person's 

adaptive, intellectual and component skills (LaBouvie, 1973; Bennet 

& Eisdorfer; 1975). The Behavior-Science Theory states that "the 

presence of too easily accessible services will erode independence 

among those who are relatively competent" (Lawton & Nahemow, 1976, 
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p. 658). The theory suggests that an environment that provides the 

older person with opportunities to exercise his ability to weigh 

options and choose from alternatives will increase his competence 

in independent function and his feelings of self whereby social inter

action, body expression and self-evaluation, are improved. 

The social life of an adult is built around the enjoyment 

of food and drink. Consider, for example, the significant food-

involving situations of the family-evening dinner, the birthday party 

and the Thanksgiving get-together. Although an institution cannot 

re-create familiar eating companions and specially prepared dishes, 

it can contribute to the elderly adult's feelings of personal grati

fication and identity by encouraging a sense of choice. 

The Hebrew Rehabilitation Center in Boston designed a meal 

time service in which residents chose individual servings freely (Beck, 

1981). The offering of choices enabled residents to make decisions 

about which foods they wanted to eat. It was reported that residents 

were enthusiastic, enjoyed eating and demonstrated a healthier 

appetite. Unfortunately, measurements of the degree of enthusiasm, 

enjoyment of eating and healthier appetites were not given. The author 

(Beck, 1981) identified these qualities as characteristics of the 

concept of morale. 

Numerous attempts have been made in gerontological literature 

to define morale in the aged person. Morale in the aged has been 

linked with a number of singular qualities, from optimistic ideology 

(Kutner, Fanshel, Togo & Langer, 1956; Cummings & Henry, 1961), to 

acceptance of status quo (Cummings, et al., 1961). For the purpose 
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of this study, however, morale was looked at in a multidimensional 

sense as defined by Lawton (1966, p. 148): 

1) A basic sense of satisfaction with ones' self. The person 

in possession of high morale has feelings of attaining 

something in his life, of being useful now, and thinks 

of himself as an adequate person. 

2) A feeling that there is a place in the environment for 

one's self — that people and things in one's life offer 

some satisfaction to the individual — a fit between 

personal needs and what the environment offers. 

3) A certain acceptance of what cannot be changed, i.e., 

old age. 

Lawton (1966) perceived morale as a condition in which one 

is satisfied with his physical and mental self, interacting appropri

ately with his environment and striving, yet accepting the inevitable. 

"The best approach to produce this favorable, but accurate self concept 

in the elderly is to change the environment" (Hoyer, 1973, p. 20). 

Consequently, this study was conducted to change the environ

ment to one in which the selection of food was an expected behavior. 

As a result, it was hypothesized that self-reported morale and observed 

overt behavior would be positively affected, as displayed in Figure 1. 
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Overt Behavior 
CONTROL 

lorale 

+ 

Behavior Morale Scale 
FOOD SELECTION 

Philadelphia Geriatric Center 
Morale Scale 

Figure 1. Conceptual Model: Relationship of Control Through the 
Selection of Food at Mealtime to the Elderly Person's Morale 
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Operational Definitions 

Control. The perception of having power over one's own 

destiny. Faced with the personal choice of food selection, the indivi

dual's morale of overt behaviors are enhanced by his ability to 

influence outcomes. 

Morale. A state of being satisfied with ones' self as measured 

by the Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale (Appendix B), a 

self-report tool. The individual demonstrates contentment with life 

circumstances: living arrangement, socioeconomic state and shows 

sociable, optimistic behavior as quantitively measured by direct obser

vation and recorded on the Behavior-Morale Scale. 

Positive Overt Behavior. Socially-acceptable behaviors 

observed by a selected nursing assistant at the nursing home, and 

recorded on the Behavior-Morale Scale (Appendix C), to include posture, 

body attitude, motor movements, facial e/.pression, speech and verbali

zations and general attitudes. 



CHAPTER II 

SELECTED REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

A search of the available literature on control by a change 

in food selection, the independent variable, indicates that several 

attempts have been made to define the importance of, and effects of 

control. Likewise, the definition of morale, the dependent variable; 

its effect upon overt behavior and how it is affected has for years 

been a subject of interest to social scientists. These attempts have 

yielded generalized definitions, linking the concept of control and 

the concept of morale with numerous variables including personality 

characteristics, environment, and age. Lacking, however, are studies 

that attempt to determine their impact upon one another. 

Therefore, the following literature review addresses control 

and morale as independent concepts including: 1) control over aversive 

stimuli; 2) control over the environment; 3) psychosocial correlates 

of morale; and 4) environment as it affects morale. 

Control Over 
Aversive Stimuli 

Lefcourt (1973) has provided an extensive account of variables 

that influence response to stress or the threat of aversive stimu

lation. An important element of his analysis is the concept of 

perceived control. It is the perception of control, the illusion 

that one can exercise personal choice, that helps man accommodate 

to life stress. A number of studies have demonstrated the effects 

9  
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of the sense of control on response to aversive situations (Corah 

& Boffa, 1970; Langer & Rodin, 1976; Krantz & Stone, 1978). 

Corah & Boffa (1970) studied physiological changes in 40 male 

and female college students, half of whom were given the choice to 

escape aversive noise. The other half of the subjects were given 

no such choice. The analysis of self-rated discomfort and skin con

ductance measures between the "choice" and the "no choice" groups 

found that choice reduced the aversive qualities of the stimulus and 

the physiological arousal (p£.05). 

Corah & Boffa's study (1970) implicated personal control as 

a mediator of reactions to stress. Thus, the logic that old age is 

accompanied by a decrease in the belief of personal control, would 

predict that the elderly would be less adaptable to stress. Krantz 

& Stone (1978) conducted a study to examine whether perceived control 

and reactions to aversive stimulation significantly differed in young 

and old female subjects. Thirty female college students (mean age= 

18.6 years, range 17-21) and 29 elderly women recruited from senior 

citizen centers and from a service-oriented volunteer organization 

(mean age = 68.3, range 60-77 years) were selected. Both young and 

older subjects were led to believe that they could reduce the amount 

of noise they heard by successfully solving problems. Post experi

mental questionnaire and problem-solving task performance demonstrated 

that age alone did not predict reactions to the aversive noise. By 

contrast, perceived control was related to the performance of both 

young and older subjects. 
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Perceived personal control has been shown to be lowered as 

a result of institutionalization (Felton & Kahana, 1974). Langer 

& Rodin (1976) designed an intervention to heighten the nursing home 

aged's belief in personal control. Ninety-one nursing home subjects 

were divided into two groups according to their assigned floor of 

residence. The first group received a message from the nursing home 

director that emphasized the responsibility they possessed for them

selves. It said to them, "I control important outcomes because I 

am responsible and competent and this should not change as long as 

I am here" (p. 193). In addition, a box containing small plants was 

distributed among the residents and they were given two decisions 

to make: first whether or not they wanted a plant and second, to choose 

the one they wanted. Finally, residents of the first group were given 

the choice to see a movie on two given nights or not at all. 

The comparison group received a message that stressed the 

staff's responsibility for them as patients. Plants were individually 

distributed to each resident, the plants watered and cared for by 

the nursing staff. The movie was also made available to the residents 

in the comparison group but the decision as to what day they would 

be seeing it was to be determined by the nursing home personnel. 

Subjective and objective data was collected by questionnaire 

one week prior to and three weeks after the communication. The resi

dents in the responsibility-induced group became more active and 

reported feeling happier. Increased participation and alertness were 

observed. The responsibility-induced intervention served to alter 

the first group of residents' self attributions regarding their ability 
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ttf control outcomes in an institutional environment. The mere know

ledge that one can exert control seemed to serve to mitigate the stress 

responses to aversive events. 

The existing literature on control focuses almost exclusively 

on the effects of having control over aversive events. Only a few 

investigators have used positive stimuli in the context of a control 

experiment. One such experimenter, Schulz (1976), studied the effects 

of a positive event; a visit from a college student, on the physical 

and psychological "well-being11 of 36 retired women and six retired 

men. Four questionnaires to measure successful aging and some health 

status questions were administered to all subjects at the initial 

meeting. The subjects were randomly assigned to one of four condi

tions. The "control visitor group" gave some of the aged subjects 

the opportunity to exert control over a positive event in their 

environment. A student visitor was made available to them over a 

two month period. These subjects could exert control over the fre

quency and duration of the visits they received. To assess the effects 

of predictability, a second group of subjects, the "predict visitor 

group", was informed of the time and duration of the visits but was 

not allowed control over these details. A third group of subjects, 

"the random visitor group", was visited on a random schedule. They 

were not given any control over what time or for how long they would 

be visited. Finally, the fourth group of subjects were not visited 

except to collect data. To assess the effects of the manipulations, 

the same battery of questionnaires used during the first meeting were 

administered two months later. Schulz (1976) demonstrated an increase 
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in physical status (p = .042), psychological status (p = .011) and 

level of activity (p = .002) in the aged individuals who were able 

to both control and predict the positive event. 

Control Over the Environment 

Palmore & Luikart (1972) have noted that perceived control 

over one's life during the later years may lead to lifestyles that 

provide more satisfaction and persons who have more satisfying experi

ences may develop stronger beliefs in personal control. How one is 

able to retain his sense of control in old age is thought to be related 

to the nature of the setting in which he resides (Felton & Kahana, 

1974; Wolk, 1976; Schulz, 1976; Linn & Hunter, 1979). 

Most social scientists agree that there is a motivation for 

persons to master one's environment. deCharm's (1968) stated, "man's 

primary motivation propensity is to be effective in producing change 

in his environment. Man strives to be a causal agent, to be a primary 

locus of causation for, or the origin of his behavior; he strives 

for personal causation" (as stated in Langer et al., 1976, p. 193). 

Individuals who make active attempts to control their environments 

and consequently have greater expectancies of control, have been 

referred to as "internals" in locus of control literature. A substan

tial segment of locus of control research has verified a correlation 

between adaptive behaviors and the presence of high expectance for 

personal control. Rodin & Langer (1976) and Schulz's (1976) studies 

showed how relatively simple interventions acted to alter environmental 

conditions to ones in which the elderly's belief in personal control 
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was heightened. Wolk & Kurtz (1975) and Wolk (1976) confirmed the 

association between belief in ones' competence and life satisfaction. 

Wolk (1976) studied 96 subjects from two different retirement 

centers. In one setting, all basic needs were met by each individual. 

No rules existed to govern the resident's everyday activities and 

behavior. The second setting met all the needs of each individual 

through organized staff procedure. Personal satisfaction, self-concept 

and adjustment behaviors were measured and found to increase in direct 

proportion to the amount of personal control expected from the resi

dents. Similar results have been reported by Johnson & Sarason (1978) 

and Reid (1977). 

Growing old is accompanied by many physical and social changes 

— decreased health, vigor, mobility, and death of friends and 

relatives — that reduce a person's sense of being in control of 

matters of personal importance. The institutionalized elderly suffers 

further insult as loss of virtually all decision-making responsibil

ities and personal choice regarding activities of daily living are 

governed by the institution's schedules and rules. It is hardly 

surprising that depression and accelerated physical decline have been 

reported as loss of personal control increases (Schulz, 1976; Linn 

& Hunter, 1979; Johnson & Sarason, 1978). Higher morbidity and 

mortality, as well, have been associated with the nursing home's pro

motion of helplessness (Lefcourt, 1973; Schulz, 1976; Langer, 1978). 

The generalized beneficial effects of increased choice to 

enhance and induce a sense of control, found in several studies, are 

physical and mental alertness, activity, general level of satisfaction 
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and sociability (Langer et al., 1976). These findings suggest that 

the decline of our nation's nursing home residents can be slowed or 

perhaps even reversed by manipulation which provide residents with 

an increased sense of control over their lives. 

Morale 

When reviewing the available literature on morale, two general 

schools of thought were evident. The first group of investigators 

felt that defining and measuring psychological well-being would lead 

to an operational definition of morale; and the second group saw morale 

to be directly dependent on the environment. The following review 

focuses these two general areas of investigation. 

Psychosocial Correlates 
of Morale 

There have been various attempts to define and to measure 

the psychological well-being of older people, usually with the goal 

of using such a measure as an operational definition of successful 

aging. Different terms (terms such as personal adjustment, competence, 

happiness, life satisfaction or well-being) have been used. They 

follow two general points of view. One focuses on overt behavior 

of the individual, utilizing social criteria of success or competence. 

The other point of view focuses on the individual's internal frame 

of reference. The variables measured here are the individual's own 

evaluation of present and past life, his satisfaction or his happiness. 

As an example of the first point of view, Havighurst (1951) 

used public opinion as the criterion in developing a scale for 
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measuring the social acceptability of the older person's behavior. 

The scale, The Chicago Attitude Inventory (CAI), consists of 56 

attitudinal statements in eight categories: health, friends, work, 

economic security, religion, feeling of usefulness, happiness and 

family. The statements are based on the following theory of adjust

ment: "well-adjusted individuals show that they live a life reasonably 

satisfactory to themselves and they meet the expectations of society 

fairly well" (Havighurst, 1951, p. 24). The definition assumed that 

personal adjustment had both subjective and objective aspects. The 

subjective aspect of adjustment consisted of a person's feelings about 

himself and his life. The objective aspect consisted of the person's 

reputation, his status, participation in activities and relationships 

deemed desirable or undesirable in the society in which he lives. 

The results are expressed in a total score and eight sub-scores. A 

high score in an attitudinal category suggested its importance. 

To establish validity of the CAI, Havighurst (1951) checked 

the results of the instrument against more intensive questioning by 

a trained interviewer. The interviewer questioned the respondent 

to find out whether the respondent "really" felt the way he reported 

himself to feel. After one or more interviews the interviewer, using 

a checklist of 50 questions asking about activities and the observable 

actions, rated the respondent's adjustment. A second judge who knew 

the respondent fairly well read the interviews and the self-report 

activities section of the inventory and rated the respondents. Specific 

conclusions about personal adjustment in old age could not be drawn 

primarily because the interviewer's judgments depended on how long 
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and how well they were acquainted with the subjects. Secondly, while 

the tool's emphasis was on dimensions of morale, a high adjustment 

score depended indirectly upon the individual's level of activity 

and his ability to participate in the study. 

Kutner, Fanshel, Togo & Langer (1956) developed a measure 

of the second type — one that assumed that the individual himself 

was the only proper judge of his well-being. The Kutner Morale Scale 

was designed to act as an attitude measurement and focused on seven 

questions related to feeling younger, better health and better living 

standard. Based on the self reported responses of 500 community-based 

residents over 60 years of age, significant correlations (r £ .05) 

were found between morale and age and marital status and socioeconomic 

status. The findings showed that: 1) a decrease in morale was signifi

cant at the .05 level between those 60-64 and those 65-69 while the 

difference between the latter group and those over 75 was not signifi

cant; 2) morale gradually declined with increasing age; and 3) low 

status associated with low morale and vice versa was significant at 

the .05 level. The unidimensionality of the scale (Guttman type) 

and the multidimensionality of the conclusions were criticized by 

social scientists. 

Neugarten, Havighurst & Tobin's work (1961) represents another 

example of a measure designed to use the individual's own evaluation 

as the point of reference. Lengthy and repeated interviews covering 

many aspects of respondents' life pattern attitudes and values were 

conducted on 103 middle and working class white persons aged 50-70. 

A second group of persons consisting of 74 middle and working class 
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persons aged 70-90 years, none of whom were bedridden or senile were 

also interviewed. 

Multiple components were identified from the interviews and 

represented by the term "Life Satisfaction". The Life Satisfaction 

Rating (LSR) was based not on direct self reported satisfaction but 

on the inferences drawn by the raters from the information derived 

from the respondents. Due to the fact that the LSR requires at least 

one long interview with the respondent, the investigator developed 

two self report instruments which would take only a few minutes to 

administer: The Life Satisfaction Index A and Life Satisfaction Index 

B. The Life Satisfaction Index A (LSIA) contained 20 attitudinal 

items that required self reported "agree" or "disagree" responses. 

It focused upon the individual's internal frame of reference. Only 

secondary attention was given to social participation. The Life Satis

faction Index B (LSIB) consisted of ten open-ended questions 

administered by interviewers. These questions were devised to measure 

the individual's level and range of activities and the extent of parti

cipation. Interviewers then scored subjects' overt behaviors according 

to a three point scale of social competence. Judges were not familiar 

with any of the subjects. Contrary to Kutner et al. (1956) findings, 

Neugarten, Havighurst & Tobin (1961) found no correlation between 

age and life satisfaction (r = -.17) and no significant sex difference 

on the Life Satisfaction Rating (the mean for the women was 17.9, 

S.D. 3.58; and for the men 17.5, S.D. 4.04). A positive correlation 

of .39 between Life Satisfaction and socioeconomic status was also 

reported. Neugarten et al. (1961) reported that for marital status, 
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the non-married (single, divorced, separated and widowed) had signifi

cantly lower life satisfaction rating scores, but the level of 

significance was not reported. 

The Environment As 
It Affects Morale 

The importance of the environment upon the elderly's physical 

and mental health has long been recognized. The position taken by 

these scientists is that a careful evaluation of the environment will 

help them understand aged behaviors and aid in the determination of 

what attributes of the environment best support psychological well-

being. 

Marlowe (1973) cites evidence that when older people move 

to institutions, the environments to which they move rather than their 

health or other characteristics determine how they are. Admission 

itself implies that the person neither live in the outside world nor 

can he manage independently. Most aged persons react with guilt to 

their need to have others help them. Their self-image and self-esteem 

are often damaged. The collapse of self-determination and the 

surrender of the direction of one's personal life have been shown 

to significantly damage a person's morale (Gottesman, 1975). Other 

institutional effects have been classified into the following six 

categories: 

1) "deindividuation" - a reduced capacity for thought and 

action as a result of dependence on the institution. 
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2) "disculturation" - acquisition of institutional values 

and attitudes unsuited to the previous or preadmission 

environment. 

3) "emotional, social and physical damage" - from the losses 

of status, security, etc. 

4) "estrangement" - from the consequences of technological 

and other changes in the outside world. 

5) "isolation" - through loss of contact with the outside 

world. 

6) "stimulus deprivation" - as a result of senses being 

deadened by prolonged institutionalization. 

(Sommer and Osmond, 1961, p. 257) 

The modern institution is becoming more aware of its signifi

cant potential for reversing and correcting undesirable attributes 

that promote the deterioration of the older person's morale. The 

problem is in determining what environmental attributes are related 

most significantly to morale. 

Schooler (1969) conducted a pilot study, based on a sample 

of 460 persons aged 65 and older, from four residential areas and 

one retirement village. He interviewed each respondent regarding: 

1) his residential environment; 2) the formation and maintenance of 

social relationships; 3) self reported physical health; and 4) morale. 

His purpose was to answer such questions as; in what way is the 

environment related to social relationships and in what way are social 

relationships related to morale and physical health. His findings 

indicated that the physical attributes of the environment, rather 
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than improved social relationships and contacts, significantly 

(p = .06) affected morale (Schooler, 1969). Simply stated, happiness 

was positively associated with neighboring and visiting among those 

older men who lived in older neighborhoods which were relatively more 

distant from services such as transportation, the library and major 

shopping centers. Happiness was also found to be positively associated 

to the extent of social contact among older men having common areas 

available to them (i.e., common kitchen, dining room, outdoor area). 

Lawton & Nahemow (1973), like Schooler, chose to study morale 

as a function of the physical setting. Lawton & Nahemow's work (1973), 

the Environmental-Docility Hypothesis, linked the physical environment 

and behavior. Lawton et al. (1973) maintained that morale is a product 

of independent functioning which is facilitated by an environment 

that demands active behavior from its inhabitants. Conversely, an 

environment that provides the inhabitants with too easily accessible 

services will cause increasing dependence and decreasing morale. 

They further speculated that as independence increased and morale 

decreased, adaptation to change would also decrease (Lawton et al., 

1973). 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

The content of this chapter is divided into four areas: 1) 

the design of the study; 2) the selection and criteria for the study 

subjects; 3) the dining room environment, the setting; and 4) dis

cussion of the three measurement tools, Demographic Data Sheet, 

Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale (PGC), and the Behavior-

Morale Scale (BMS). The chapter will conclude with a discussion of 

the procedure for the study. 

Design 

This descriptive correlational study was based on observations 

and individual responses of residents in a skilled nursing facility. 

Its purpose was to determine that if nursing home residents were given 

some control in food selection, their morale would increase; and, 

given the opportunity to select food at mealtime, the nursing home 

resident would then demonstrate increased positive overt behaviors. 

Control through selection of food at mealtime was the indepen

dent variable. It followed the technique first utilized by the Hebrew 

Rehabilitation Center of Boston, as reported by Cornelia Beck (1981). 

The dependent variable was morale as measured by: 1) change in the 

self reported morale responses of the elderly resident as measured 

by the Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale; and 2) change in 

the morale responses of the nursing home resident by interaction with 
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his environment (the observable behaviors), as measured by the Behavior 

Morale Scale. 

Setting for the Study 

A 256 bed county-operated long term care facility in an urban 

southwestern city was the setting for this study. The study was con

ducted on five consecutive weekends in the small second floor dining 

room which was a separate area from the main second floor dining room. 

Only residents able to feed themselves had their meals in this area. 

The small dining room contained five round tables, each with four 

chairs. Although permanent seating arrangements were not enforced, 

the investigator had observed that the residents dined at the same 

table for each meal. One nurse aide was assigned each shift to circu

late in the small dining room to observe the residents and offer 

assistance with food preparation as needed. 

The Study Sample 

Twenty nursing home residents who met the study criteria dined 

in the small second floor dining room. A sample of ten residents 

agreed to participate and were included in the study. The study 

criteria included the following: 

1. 65 years of age or older; 

2. able to hold a feeding utensil to select the amount of 

food desired, or indicate by nodding or pointing to the food desired; 

3. able to eat a regular diet with few or. no limitations; 

4. able to feed self; and 

5. able to speak or read the English language. 
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Selection of the Nursing Assistant 

The supervisor of the second floor nursing unit, and the 

nursing director were asked to recommend a nursing assistant to assist 

the investigator with data collection. The nursing assistant had 

been previously involved with the residents, so that she could note 

behavior changes with greater reliability than a rater who did not 

know the resident's former behavior. 

Protection of Human Sub.jects 

Permission to do this study was obtained from the nursing 

director of the skilled nursing home after assurances that all resi

dents' rights would be protected and complete anonymity would be 

maintained (Appendix D). The investigator obtained further permission 

from the nursing supervisor of the second floor nursing unit and the 

registered dietitian. The thesis proposal was submitted for approval 

to the Human Subjects Committee of the University of Arizona (Appendix 

E) and to the nursing home administrator. Permission from the subjects 

to participate in the study was obtained one week prior to the treat

ment intervention. The subject's disclaimer appears in Appendix F. 

Measurement Tools 

Three data collection instruments were used in the study. 

These were a Demographic Data Sheet, the Philadelphia Geriatric Center 

Morale Scale, and the Behavior-Morale Scale. 
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Demographic Data Sheet 

The Demographic Data Sheet to gather objective data was devised 

by the investigator and included four items: age, sex, marital status 

and length of residence in the facility (Appendix A). The data were 

used to describe the study sample. 

The Philadelphia Geriatric Center 
Morale Scale (PGC Morale Scale) 

The 17-item revised Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale 

(Appendix B) to measure the self reported responses of elderly people 

was developed from the original 22-item battery designed by Lawton 

(1972). Permission for its' use was obtained by a telephone conver

sation with Dr. Lawton (Appendix G). 

Lawton's PGC Morale Scale (1975) provides a multidimensional 

approach to assessing the psychological state of older people and 

was designed to provide a measure of morale appropriate for very old 

or debilitated elderly. 

The PGC Morale Scale with high morale responses is found in 

Appendix B. A numerical score of one is given for a high morale 

response. Responses other than those listed and items not answered 

indicates low morale and receive no numerical score. An individual's 

score is the sum of the number of high morale responses given. The 

possible range of scores is from 0-17, with a score between 13-17 

indicating high morale; a score between 10-12 average morale; and 

a score less than nine, low morale (Lawton, 1975). 
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Validity 

Morris & Sherwood (1975) established construct validity of 

the revised PGC Morale Scale in two sample groups of elderly appli

cants at the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center in Boston (n=269) and 

Highland Heights in Fall River, Massachusetts (n=406). Using the 

statistical procedure factor analysis, Morris & Sherwood (1975) identi

fied three factors with coefficients of congruence greater than .74. 

The three factors related to Lawton's (1972) original factors of 

Agitation, Attitude Toward Own Aging and Lonely Dissatisfaction. None 

of the coefficients of congruence met or surpassed the stringent .9398 

standard suggested by Harmon (1960). Morris & Sherwood (1975) stated 

however that the nucleus of the three factors across all samples was 

indeed similar. 

The reported emergence of Morris & Sherwood's (1975) scale 

components prompted Lawton to reanalyze the original PGC Morale Scale 

structure in yet another sample. Lawton (1975) systematically sampled 

1086 elderly tenants from seven relatively new high-rise, age segre

gated public housing and limited income housing sites in urban areas 

of the east and midwest and community residents from four groups in 

two eastern cities. Six and five factor rotations were done, accounting 

for 50 and 46 percent of the total variance, respectively. Both of 

these solutions reproduced the theme of Agitation, Attitude Toward 

Own Aging and Lonely Dissatisfaction (Lawton, 1975). 
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Reliability 

Lawton (1975) evaluated the revised PGC Morale Scale's reli

ability by examining the instrument's degree of internal consistency. 

Internal consistency establishes the extent to which the revised 

instrument's subcomponents or items measure the same attribute (Polit 

& Hungler, 1978). Using Cronbach's alpha, Lawton (1975) reported 

reliability coefficients of .85, .81 and .85 for factors I, II and 

III, respectively (n=899). 

Morris & Sherwood (1975) chose to use the Kuder-Richardson 

formula 20 (KR-20) to establish the internal consistency of the revised 

PGC Morale Scale in two sample populations (n=682). KR-20 is actually 

a special case of the more general coefficient alpha used with dichoto-

mous items (Polit & Hungler, 1978). In either case, Cronbach's alpha 

and KR-20 both measure the internal consistency of the instrument. 

Morris & Sherwood (1975) found KR-20 alpha reliabilities of .710, 

.564 and .731 respectively for Lawton's three redefined PGC factors. 

A KR-20 value of .5 or greater is considered reliable (Nunnally, 

1967). 

In conclusion, the sufficiently high reliability and validity 

coefficients of the revised morale scale combined with the fact that 

the instrument has been shown to be applicable in several populations 

is encouraging and supports the idea that there are separate, identifi

able aspects of what has been called morale. 

In addition, the increased length of each factor in the revised 

version tends to make the scales more sensitive to between-person 

differences, while at the same time more generally applicable to 
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populations divergent from those studied up to this point (Morris 

& Sherwood, 1975; Polit & Hungler, 1978). 

The Behavior-Morale Scale (BMS) 

In an attempt to control for the self report type instrument 

error of the PGC Morale Scale, an instrument designed by MacElveen 

(1971) using observational data was also utilized. Permission for 

the use of this tool was requested (Appendix H). The Behavior-Morale 

Scale (Appendix C) is a pencil, paper test that is quick and easy 

to administer. Verbal and nonverbal behavior of the residents was 

observed and rated on 17 items in a five point scale relating to 

posture, body attitude, motor movements, facial expression, speech 

and verbalization, and general attitude. The directions for the use 

of the BMS are written on each instrument. Ratings can be done in 

five to ten minutes. To avoid response set bias in the ratings, 

MacElveen (1971) designed the scale so that all the positive poles 

of the ratings were not located on the same end of the chart. There

fore, items 2-4, 7-9, 11, 13, 14 and 16 are added to give one BMS 

score, and the rating scale is reversed for items 1, 5, 6, 10, 12, 

15 and 17. The sum of the two scores is the BMS score. The possible 

range of scores is from 17 to 85. 

Validity 

The BMS has been shown to have both construct and face validity 

in home dialysis patient populations (MacElveen, 1978). She used 

a panel of professionals including a sociologist, psychologist, renal 
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specialist, dialysis nurse and technician, who worked with dialysis 

patients to examine the original BMS form for face validity and 

comprehensi bi1i ty. 

In a procedure developed by Campbell & Fiske (1959), known 

as the multi-trait-multimethod matrix, MacElveen (1971) used the con

cepts of convergence and discriminality to estimate the validity of 

the BMS. A morale question, a single item on which the patients, 

their family members and the staff rated patient morale on a five 

point scale was compared to the BMS. Rank order correlation coeffi

cients suggested that the BMS measured something the patients, family 

and staff members viewed as "morale", Discriminality was illustrated 

when MacElveen (1971) differentiated the frequently replicated Multiple 

Affect Adjective Checklist (MAACL) from the BMS. The limited use 

of the BMS in other patient populations has restricted the establish

ment of greater validity of the instrument. 

Reliability 

Internal consistency of the BMS was established using 190 

cases from samples of home dialysis patients in Denver and Seattle 

(MacElveen, 1971; Batey, 1972; MacElveen et al., 1975). Using 

Cronbach's alpha, MacElveen reports a reliability coefficient of .95. 

This coefficient demonstrates that all items in the test measured 

the same characteristic, in this case, "morale" (Wrightsman & Cook, 

1970; Polit & Hungler, 1978). 

Evidence of inter-rater reliability was indicated through 

a pretest of four raters observing the same patient for the same ten 
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minute period. Results showed an agreement of 98 percent among the 

raters. Inter-rater reliability was also reported in two independent 

studies involving adolescent paraplegic and young male burned patients 

(MacElveen 1978), but no statistical data were presented. The mean 

agreement was 67 percent. A stability coefficient was not reported 

although the test-retest procedure was documented. 

The Treatment Intervention 

The treatment intervention consisted of giving the subjects 

the option of choosing what items of food they wanted to eat and how 

much of each item they wanted to put on their plates. This inter

vention was done for three meals on Saturday and Sunday for four weeks. 

Weekend meals arrived on a serving cart in bulk-size containers 

to the small second floor dining room residents. A serving dish of 

each course was placed on each of the five tables. From these dishes, 

the subjects selected the type and amount of food they wished. 

One week prior to the treatment intervention, the investigator 

met with all the nurse aides assigned to the small dining room for 

the duration of the study. They were instructed to encourage the 

subjects to select the type and amount of food desired and to refrain 

from serving residents without first establishing what foods the resi

dent wanted and in what amount. If the resident was unable to lift 

the serving dishes in order to pass it along to their dining partners, 

the nurse aide was allowed to assist them. 
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Inter-Rater Reliability 

In order to establish the nursing assistant's ability to use 

the Behavior-Morale Scale and test the feasibility of using one data 

collector to observe subjects during a one-hour meal period, a pretest 

was conducted one week prior to the treatment intervention. The nurse 

assistant and the investigator simultaneously observed and indepen

dently recorded their observations of seven nursing home subjects 

using the BMS. The nurse assistant and the investigator reached 90 

percent agreement. 

Data Collection Methods and Protocol 

Family-style dining in which the nursing home resident was 

encouraged to select the type and amount of food he desired was offered 

three times a day for both Saturdays and Sundays on four consecutive 

weekends. The weekend was chosen as the time for the family-style 

dining intervention based upon the investigator's and nursing super

visor's observations that there was greater attendance by the 

residents in the dining room at this time. During the week, the study 

group ate from individually prepared trays, the serving size of foods 

already predetermined for each resident by the dietary staff. The 

Demographic Data Sheet, the Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale 

and the Behavior Morale Scale were administered to the subjects at 

predetermined times. The time frame for data collection is depicted 

in Table 1. Baseline information to establish the subject's present 

morale, the dependent variable was obtained one week prior to the 

beginning of the family style weekend dining intervention. 
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Table 1. Time Frame of Data Collection and Treatment Intervention 
for Study Group Using Demographic Data Sheet, Philadelphia 
Geriatric Center Morale Scale and Behavior-Morale Scale 
(n-10) 

Instrument Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 

Demographic X 
Data Sheet 

Philadelphia 
Geriatric Center X XX 
Morale Scale 

Behavior-Morale 
Scale X X X X X 

Treatment X X X X 
Intervention 

Days Sat/Sun Sat/Sun Sat/Sun Sat/Sun Sat/Sun 

X = Measurements 
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As the subject consented to enter the study, the Philadelphia Geriatric 

Morale Scale (PGC) was read to the resident by the investigator and 

his verbal responses were recorded. 

On the Saturday and Sunday before the treatment intervention, 

the nurse assistant recorded each subject's overt behaviors during 

the noon mean using the Behavior-Morale Scale (BMS). No set time 

to observe each subject was allocated, however the ten subjects' 

observations were completed during the one-hour noon meal. The 

investigator, using the Demographic Data Sheet, obtained the age, 

sex, marital status and length of residence from each consenting 

subject's medical record during this same time period. 

Following the collection of all baseline data, the nursing 

homes' dietary service served the subjects their weekend meals in 

bulk-size containers. On the third and fifth weekend the nurse assist

ant recorded her observations during their noon meal using the BMS. 

At the conclusion of their noon meal, the investigator administered 

the PGC Morale Scale to the subjects. 

Method of Observation 
of the Residents 

The selected nurse assistant seated herself at the rear of 

the second floor dining room. The investigator presumed the nurse 

assistant's duties when data collection was in progress; circulating 

in the dining area and assisting the residents with their meals. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The analysis of the data collected on the morale changes of 

elderly nursing home residents is discussed in this chapter. Topics 

presented include the characteristics of the sample and the analysis 

of the data as it relates to the two study hypotheses: 1) If some 

control and sense of mastery through selection of food is given to 

the nursing home resident then morale, measured with a self report 

questionnaire, will increase; and 2) Given the opportunity to select 

food at mealtime the nursing home resident will demonstrate increased 

positive overt behavior measured by: a) posture; b) body attitude; 

c) motor movements; d) facial expression; e) speech and verbalizations; 

and f) general attitudes. 

Data were collected on the residents at three points in time 

during the study period. The PGC Morale Scale and the BMS were admini

stered one week prior to the treatment program two weekends after 

the treatment program was in effect and at the conclusion of the five 

week study. 

Characteristics of the Sample 

The sample group included ten residents of a nursing home 

who regularly dined in the small second floor dining area. They ranged 

in age from 65 to 94 years, with a mean age of 77.2 years. Of the 

ten residents, six were female and four were male. Four had never 
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married, four were widowed, one was married and one was divorced. 

Their length of residence at the nursing home ranged from one to ten 

years with a mean of four years (Table 2). 

Analysis of Morale 
Changes Over Time 

This section presents the data obtained during the five week 

study period. The analysis is focused on changes in morale after 

control over food selection was introduced. The data collected was 

also analyzed to determine self reported morale changes correlated 

with observed morale changes. 

The study encompassed a five weekend period consisting of 

three phases of data collection: Week one; Week three and Week five. 

During Week one the investigator observed each resident in the small 

second floor dining room and requested each to respond to the Phila

delphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale, a 17-item self report type 

instrument with a score range of from zero to 17. The measurement 

was repeated during the noon meal in the above setting on the third 

Saturday and Sunday, or Week three phase. The same group was again 

observed and measured during the noon meal, in the usual setting on 

the fifth Saturday and Sunday of the experiment, or the Week five 

phase. 

During each of the three phases, the trained nursing assistant 
/ 

observed and recorded each resident's behaviors using the Behavior-

Morale Scale which included 17 overt behaviors with a score range 

of from 17 to 85. 
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Table 2. Demographic Data of Study Subjects (n=10) 

Subject 
Number Age Sex 

Marital 
Status 

Years of 
Residence 
in Facility 

1 80 Male Single 3 • 

2 94 Female Widowed 6 

3 68 Female Single 10 

4 65 Female Single 3 

5 81 Male Marri ed 2 

6 84 Female Widowed 3 

7 72 Male Widowed 6 

8 85 Female Widowed 2 

9 72 Male Single 4 

10 71 Female Divorced 1 

Group 
Mean 

77.2 
Years 

4 
Years 
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The Philadelphia Geriatric 
Center Morale Scale (PGC Morale Scale 

The PGC Morale Scale consisted of 17 questions that dealt 

with the subject's psychologic state and was designed to provide a 

measure of morale. The three factors measured with this scale were: 

Agitation, Attitude Toward Own Aging and Lonely Dissatisfaction. 

The subscale Agitation included six questions that character

ized anxiety experienced by older people. Each question had a score 

range from zero to one with the subscale's total score range being 

zero to six. An item score of zero was considered low morale and 

one was considered high morale as defined by Lawton. The sum of these 

scores indicated the degree of agitation experienced by the individual. 

A subscale score of zero to two was classified as low morale; three 

to four was classified as average and five to six was classified as 

high morale. Table 3 depicts the individual and mean score of the 

group over time. Subjects one, six, eight and ten maintained high 

morale scores throughout the entire study period. The groups' mean 

morale score of 4.2 to 4.4 remained consistently above average during 

the three measurement phases. 

The subscale Attitude Toward Own Aging consisted of five "yes" 

or "no" questions that related to the older person's attitude toward 

the aging process they experienced. Each question had a score range 

of zero to one with the subscale1 s total score range being zero to 

five. The scores were summed and averaged. A subscale score of zero 

to one was considered low morale, two to three average and four to 

five was considered high morale. Table 4 presents the individual 
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Table 3. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Subjects for 
Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale's Subscale 
Agitation at Three Time Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 5 5 6 

2 3 4 4 

3 3 2 3 

4 2 2 3 

5 3 3 5 

6 6 6 6 

7 5 3 3 

8 5 5 5 

9 4 4 3 

10 6 6 6 

Group Mean 4.2 4.0 4.4 

Score Range: 0-6 
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Table 4. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Subjects for 
Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale's Subscale 
Attitude Toward Aging at Three Time Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 2 2 4 

2 1 0 3 

3 0 0 0 

4 3 2 3 

5 0 0 0 

6 5 4 1 

7 2 2 2 

8 0 0 0 

9 3 2 3 

10 3 3 3 

Group Mean 1.9 1.5 1.9 

Score Range: 0-5 
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and mean scores of the subjects for each phase. By Week five morale 

improved for subjects one and two while subjects three, five and eight 

showed no change in their low morale scores. No change in the mean 

group was found from Week one phase, mean score 1.9, to the Week five 

phase of the study, mean score 1.9. 

The third subscale. Lonely Dissatisfaction represented the 

older person's acceptance or dissatisfaction with the amount of social 

interaction they experienced. Six questions with a score range of 

zero to one and a subscale total score range of zero to six were summed 

and averaged to indicate low or high morale. A score of four to six 

showed high morale. Table 5 presents the individual and mean scores 

of the subjects during the five week period. High morale scores were 

seen with subjects one, two, four, five, six and ten with subject 

five showing a dramatic improvement of morale. The groups' mean 

average morale score of 3.4 to 4.0 did not significantly change 

(P-.05). 

The overall mean score of the Philadelphia Geriatric Center 

Morale Scale is shown in Table 6. The possible score range was from 

zero to 17 with a score less than nine indicating low morale; nine 

to 12 indicating average morale and a score between 13 to 17 indicating 

high morale (Lawton, 1975). Subject two's morale improved from low 

to high morale during the five week study. An inversely significant 

(p=.006) change was shown between Week one phase and Week three phase 

demonstrating an actual decrease in mean morale scores during Week 

three, which then significantly increased (p=.045) between Week three 
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Table 5. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For 
Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale's Subscale 
Lonely Dissatisfaction at Three Time Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 5 4 4 

2 4 3 6 

3 2 2 3 

4 2 3 4 

5 1 2 6 

6 6 6 6 

7 3 3 3 

8 3 1 0 

9 3 3 3 

10 5 4 5 

Group Mean 3.4 3.1 4.0 
< 

Score Range: 0-6 
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Table 6. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For 
Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale 
Periods (n=10) 

at Three Time 

T I M E  P  E R I 0 D S 

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 12 IT 14 

2 8 7 13 

3 5 4 6 

4 7 7 10 

5 4 5 11 

6 17 16 13 

7 10 8 8 

8 8 6 5 

9 10 9 9 

10 14 13 14 

Group Mean 9.5 8.6* 10.3* 

Score Range: 0-17 

* Difference Between Week 3 and Week 5 Significant at p=.045 
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and Week five phase, however no statistically significant change 

(p=.05) was shown from Week one to Week five. 

The Behavior-Morale Scale (BMS) 

The individual and group mean scores for the BMS are displayed 

according to each subscale in Tables 7 to 13. The lower the total 

subscale score the more negative the resident's morale; likewise, 

the higher the total subscale score, the more positive the resident's 

morale. 

The subscale Posture (Table 7) consisted of one item with 

a total score range from one to five. Subjects two, seven, eight 

and ten demonstrated improved morale between Week one and Week five. 

The group's mean score for the subscale Posture of 4.0 to 4.3 indicated 

an above average morale but showed no significant postural changes 

over time. 

The subscale Body Attitude (Table 8) consisted of one item 

with a total score range from one to five. An improved morale was 

demonstrated in subjects one, two, four, six, seven, eight and ten. 

Those that did not improve only slightly decreased or stayed the same. 

The group's mean Body Attitude score of 2.9 to 3.7 indicated average 

to above average morale. A positive change of p=.010 significance 

was shown between Week three and Week five and an overall positive 

morale change (p-.02) was shown between Week one and Week five. 

The subscale Motor Movement consisted of two items with a 

score range of one to five for each item and a range of one to ten 

for the subscale represented in Table 9. An increase in morale was 
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Table 7. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For Behavior-
Morale Scale's Subscale Posture at Three Time Periods 
(n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 5 5 5 

2 2 3 4 

3 4 4 3 

4 5 4 5 

5 5 5 5 

6 4 4 4 

7 3 4 4 

8 4 4 5 

9 5 3 4 

10 3 4 4 

Group Mean 4.0 4.0 4.3 

Score Range: 1 - 5 
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„Table 8. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For Behavior-
Morale Scale's Subscale Body Attitude at Three Time Periods 
(n-10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 3 3 4 

2 2 3 4 

3 4 3 3 

4 4 3 5 

5 2 2 2 

6 2 2 4 

7 3 2 4 

8 2 3 3 

9 4 3 4 

10 3 4 4 

Group Mean 2.9* 2.8* 3.7* 

Score Range: 1-5 

* Difference between Week 2 and Week 5 significant at p=.01 
* Difference between Week 3 and Week 5 significant at p=.02 
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seen in subjects one, two, five, seven, eight and nine. The group's 

mean Motor Movement score of 5.5 to 7.0 indicated average morale. 

A significantly positive morale change (p=.018) was demonstrated be

tween Week one and Week five. 

The subscale Facial Expression included three items with a 

score range of one to five for each item and a total subscale range 

of three to 15. A subscale score of three to six was considered low 

morale; seven to 11 considered average, and 12-15 was considered high 

morale. Subjects one, two, five and ten showed an increase from 

average morale to high morale at the conclusion of the study. The 

group's Facial Expression mean score of 10.5 to 11.8 indicated that 

morale was above average throughout the data collection period. Table 

10 shows a positive significant change (p=.029) between the Week three 

and the Week five phases, however, no significant change from Week 

one was shown. 

The subscale Speech and Verbalization (Table 11) included 

six items with a score range of one to five for each item and a total 

subscale range score of six to 30. A subscale score of six to 12 

was considered low morale; 13 to 23 average; and 24 to 30 was con

sidered high morale. Only subjects four and six did not demonstrate 

improved morale. The group's mean Speech and Verbalization score 

of 18.0 to 21.6 showed average to above average morale with significant 

(p=.009) improvement over time. Improvement was noted consistently 

in each measurement phase: a positive significance (p=.057) between 

Week one and Week three and a significant change (p=.006) between 

Week three and Week five phase. 
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Table 9. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For Behavior-
Morale Scale's Subscale Motor Movement at Three Time 
Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 4 7 7 

2 6 4 7 

3 4 4 4 

4 10 8 10 

5 5 6 7 

6 4 7 4 

7 6 5 7 

8 6 7 10 

9 4 6 8 

10 6 8 6 

Group Mean 5. 5* 6.2 7.0* 

Score Range: 2-10 

* Difference between Week 1 and Week 5 significant at p=.018 
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Table 10. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For Behavior-
Morale Scale's Subscale Facial Expression at Three Time 
Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 10 11 13 

2 8 10 13 

3 10 11 10 

4 11 9 10 

5 9 10 12 

6 11 9 8 

7 15 13 13 

8 7 8 11 

9 13 10 14 

10 11 13 14 

Group Mean 10.5 10.4* 11.8* 

Score Range: 3-15 

* Difference between Week 3 and Week 5 significant at p=.029 
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Table 11. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For Behavior-
Morale Scale's Subscale Speech and Verbalization at Three 
Time Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 17 18 23 

2 18 18 26 

3 15 17 18 

4 21 19 20 

5 18 18 20 

6 18 17 17 

7 20 19 24 

8 18 22 22 

9 16 21 24 

10 19 22 22 

Group Mean 18.0* 19.1* 21.6* 

Score Range: 6-30 

* Difference between Week 1 and 
* Difference between Week 1 and 
* Difference between Week 3 and 

Week 5 significant at p=.009 
Week 3 significant at p=.057 
Week 5 significant at p=.006 
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The General Attitude subscale (Table 12) involved four items 

with a score range of one to five for each item. The total subscale 

score ranged from four to 20 with a subscale score of four to eight 

meaning low morale; nine to 15 average morale, and a score of 16 to 

20 indicating high morale. Morale improved in subjects one, two, 

three, five, seven, nine and ten. The group's General Attitude mean 

scores ranged from 13.1 to 15.3 and indicated an average to above 

average morale with a positive change (p=.001) between Week 3 and 

Week 5 phases and a .024 significant improvement from Week 1. 

The overall mean score of the BMS (Table 13) ranged from 17 

to 85. A BMS score of 17 to 48 was classified as low morale, 49 to 

65 average morale and a score of 66 to 85 was classified as high 

morale. Morale scores improved in subjects one, two, three, five, 

seven, eight, nine and ten. The group's average mean morale scores 

ranged from 54.0 to 63.7. Their morale increased significantly between 

Week 3 and Week 5 phase (p=.002) with a significant (p=.008) positive 

change in the resident's morale demonstrated over the entire study 

period. 

Findings Related to Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 1 

If some control and sense of mastery through 
selection of food is given to the nursing 
home resident then morale, measured with 
the Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale 
Scale will increase. 
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Table 12. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For Behavior-
Morale Scale's Subscale General Attitudes at Three Time 
Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 11 13 15 

2 12 15 18 

3 14 13 15 

4 15 14 13 

5 13 13 14 

6 16 14 16 

7 12 14 16 

8 13 11 13 

9 13 13 16 

10 12 15 17 

Group Mean 13.1* 13.6* 15.3* 

Score Range: 4-20 

* Difference between Week 1 and Week 5 significant at p=.024 
* Difference between Week 3 and Week 5 significant at p=.001 
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Table 13. Individual and Mean Scores of Study Group For Behavior-
Morale Scale at Three Time Periods (n=10) 

T I M E  P E R I O D S  

Subject 
Number Week 1 Week 3 Week 5 

1 50 57 67 

2 48 53 72 

3 51 52 53 

4 66 57 63 

5 52 54 60 

6 55 53 53 

7 59 57 68 

8 50 55 64 

9 55 57 70 

10 54 66 67 

Group Mean 54.0* 56.1* 63.7* 

Score Range: 17-85 

* Difference between Week 1 and Week 5 significant at p=.008 
* Difference between Week 3 and Week 5 significant at p=.002 
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An inversely significant (p=.006) decrease in self reported 

morale scores from Week one to Week three was seen. The study group's 

mean morale score increased significantly (p=.045) from Week three 

to Week five, though no significant increase in morale was demonstrated 

from Week one to Week five. 

Hypothesis 2 

Given the opportunity to select food at meal
time the nursing home resident will 
demonstrate increased positive overt behavior 
measured with the Behavior-Morale Scale's 
subscales: a) posture; b) body attitude; 
c) motor movement; d) facial expression; 
e) speech and verbalization; and f) general 
attitudes. 

The mean morale scores of the study group increased signifi

cantly from Week three to Week five and from Week one to the conclusion 

of the study. 

Overt behavior responses improved when control through food 

selection was offered. The subject's body attitude (p=.01), motor 

movement (p=.018), facial expression (p=*.029), speech and verbalization 

(p=.009), and general attitude (p=.024) positively changed. The BMS 

reported improved behavior when the self report instrument, the PGC 

Morale Scale, described a decrease in morale (Week three). 

Pearson correlations to quantify the relationship between 

the two scales was performed (Table 14). The BMS and the PGC demon

strated a significantly negative relationship during the second 

measurement phase (r=-.759, p=.011). Self reported morale, though 

it increased at the conclusion of the study, did not increase in 
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Table 14. Pearson Correlation Coefficients Between the Philadelphia 
Geriatric Center Morale Scale and the Behavior-Morale 
Scale During Week 1, Week 3 and Week 5 Measurement Phases 

Variable 
Pair 

Correlation 
Coefficient r P 

PGC1 

BMS1 
.181 .617 

PGC2 

BMS2 
-.759 .011* 

PGC3 

BMS3 
.425 .221 

* p significant at .05 
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relationship to the BMS, Based on the findings of this study, the 

relationship of morale to overt behavior is moderate at best. 

Discussion 

In accordance with Marlowe (1973) the environment to which 

older people move, determines how they view themselves. An environment 

which fosters independent thought and active behavior will create 

better feelings of self and improve morale. The study group's self 

reported morale scores unexpectedly decreased after control over food 

selection was introduced. This may support Lawton & Nahemow's (1972) 

speculation that as independence increases, adaptation to change would 

decrease as would morale (Lawton et al., 1972). The group experiencing 

food selection for the first time in at least one year could not 

readily adapt to the expected behavior change but as time went by 

and the need for independent choice continued, their self-perceived 

morale began to increase. Subject number five was heard on more than 

one occasion to state, "I'm so sick and can't do anything". His evalu

ation of self was of a person with poor morale, however his overt 

behaviors showed him to possess a strong morale despite his low inter

nal frame of reference. At the conclusion of the study, Subject number 

five demonstrated one of the greater self reported morale improvements 

which more closely correlated to the overt behaviors he demonstrated. 

Furthermore, during Week three the subjects may have indirectly 

shown an increase in self-esteem and morale as expressed by more 

accurately shared their private feelings and frustrations as well 

as their disappointments with the investigator. The increase in 
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negative expression became very evident in the beginning phase of 

the study. The presence of an "outsider" who allowed them to make 

choices and encouraged their self-expressions served as ego supportive. 

The subjects looked forward with great anticipation to their weekend 

meals. 

Termination was a very difficult event for the investigator 

and the members of the group. Reminders of the last day were given 

by the investigator during Week three and Week four. Group members 

reacted by stating, "It was nice", "I hope you found something to 

write about", or with silence. The most overt sign of regret was 

during the last day when several group members hugged the investigator. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

General Findings 

The idea that the aged should have an opportunity to retain 

as much autonomy in their lives as possible is not new. To paraphrase 

the Behavior-Science Theory, "total" care for the aged is just as 

bad as no care at all (Lawton et al., 1976). When control is lost, 

autonomy has been altered to the degree that individuals suffer from 

feelings of inadequacy and powerlessness which are manifested in 

numerous physical and psychosomatic illnesses. 

The debilitated condition of many aged residing in institutions 

is, at least in part, a result of living in a virtually decision-free 

environment that is potentially reversible. Some studies have 

suggested that more successful aging, measured by decreasing mortality, 

morbidity and psychological disability, occurs when an individual 

feels a sense of usefulness and purpose (Lieberman, 1965; Bengton, 

1973). 

Choice is also a crucial variable in enhancing an induced 

sense of control (Corah & Boffa, 1970; Langer, 1975). Allowing the 

aged individual to choose from options enables him to exercise his 

independence and control outcomes. This "return" to personal signifi

cance improves overt behaviors of posture, body attitude, motor 
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movements, facial expression, speech and verbalizations and general 

attitudes. 

From Week one to the conclusion of the investigation, the 

study groups1 overt behaviors of posture, body attitude, motor move

ment, speech and verbalization and general attitude all showed 

statistically significant improvement. Subjects were noticeably more 

animated with one another, initiating both conversations amongst them

selves and with the nursing staff. One must be careful, however, 

to conclude that food selection itself improved overt behaviors. 

Certainly the predictability of having the investigator present for 

five weekends and the intimate, sympathetic, and supported relationship 

that she fostered could be related to higher morale. 

Unexpectedly, self reported morale did not improve over time. 

In fact, average morale scores at Week one decreased by Week three, 

suggesting poor morale two weeks after food selection was introduced. 

One explanation for this might have been that the subjects began to 

feel comfortable with the investigator; entrusting her with their 

true feelings. Consequently, Week three's poor morale scores may 

have more accurately described the subjects' morale status. In this 

case, morale decidedly improved from Week three to Week five and it 

can be stated that self-rated morale was positively affected when 

control through food selection was offered on a continuing basis. 
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Findings in Relation to 
the Review of the Literature 

Available literature has independently studied the importance 

of control and the components of morale. Control over both aversive 

stimuli and control over a positive event have been shown to positively 

influence physical status, psychological status and level of activity 

(Corah & Boffa, 1970; Langer & Rodin, 1976; Krantz & Stone, 1978). 

In addition, a sense of control in old age has been linked to the 

nature of the setting in which they live (Wolk, 1976; Schulz, 1976; 

Felton & Kahana, 1974; Linn & Hunter, 1979), and suggests that the 

decline of our institutionalized elderly can be controlled or reversed 

by simple environmental manipulations that call for active behavior. 

Morale too has been associated with the environment. Schooler 

(1969) found that physical attributes of the environment significantly 

affected morale. Morale has been studied in relation to overt 

behaviors and an individuals' internal frame of reference. 

Lacking in the literature is an effort to identify specific 

attributes of a nursing home environment that enhanced self-esteem, 

independent action and autonomy. The investigator chose to study 

the environmental dimension of control as it affected self-esteem, 

satisfaction and morale. The tools used to measure morale focused 

on self report and direct observation of behavior. The nursing home 

environment was changed to allow the aged to control the type and 

amount of food they received at mealtime and measurements of morale 

were performed. 
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A mealtime service similar to one described by Cornelia Beck 

(1981) was developed in which individuals could select their serving 

size freely. The decision to eat, how much to eat, and what to eat 

allowed them to control their environment. Ms. Beck described the 

results of her environmental intervention in degrees of enthusiasm, 

enjoyment and appetite. Quantitatively, the investigator found that 

overt behaviors; specifically posture, body attitude, motor movement, 

speech and verbalization and general attitude toward aging signifi

cantly improved when the variable, control of food selection was 

introduced. Similar results have been reported by Schulz (1976), 

Reid (1977) and Johnson & Sarason (1978). 

PGC Morale scores unexpectedly decreased after two weeks of 

food selection and then significantly increased at the conclusion 

of the study, suggesting that food selection alone did not improve 

morale. Rather, food selection, socialization and the predictability 

of a positive event caused self reported morale to increase signifi

cantly (p=.045) during the last two weeks of the experiment. These 

findings are similar to those reported by Schooler (1969) and Schulz 

(1976). 

Morale is a multidimensional concept which is affected by 

interrelated variables. Further work needs to be done to determine 

the degree of overlap of these variables. 

Findings in Relationship 
to Conceptual Framework 

Old age precipitates an abrupt decline in control: loss of 

the work role and the consequent loss of income, deterioration of 
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physical condition, and the loss of the child-rearing role, strip 

the elderly of their identity and self-worth. In addition, loss of 

the ability to manipulate and control the environment as a result 

of institutionalization leads to passivity and increased dependence. 

Some of the characteristics observed among the institutionalized aged 

— withdrawal, helplessness, accelerated physical decline — may, 

in part, be attributable to loss of control. 

Since mealtime is often an important event, having control 

of food selection was conceptualized as a significant positive occur

rence. Study subjects were given the ability to exert control over 

the amount and type of food they received, thus allowing them the 

opportunity to regulate and modify the positive event. 

On the basis of existing literature on control, it was pre

dicted that having control would result in significantly greater 

positive effects on psychologic status as measured by the PGC Morale 

Scale and the BMS. The prediction was based on the notion that making 

a significant positive event controllable would halt or reverse the 

process of continued loss of control. Therefore, a positive impact 

on the psychological status of the aged would be seen. 

As hypothesized, the institutionalized elderly1s morale 

improved when control over food selection was introduced. Whether 

other environmental factors were significantly more important in 

affecting subjects' behaviors was not clear and was not controlled 

for. The presence of the investigator, the nurse assistant and the 

social interaction that took place as a result of the study may have 

greatly influenced the outcome. A control group which is not given 
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food choices but is interviewed by the investigator and observed by 

the nurse assistant would be beneficial in isolating the variable 

of choice from other environmental dimensions. 

Conclusions and Implications for Nursing 

The results of this study found that morale measured by 

observed behaviors increased significantly when interventions that 

allowed these nursing home residents to have control over their food 

selection was introduced. That such a simple intervention as food 

selection could yield such favorable results in a very short period 

of time is encouraging for long term care facility administrators. 

The idea that family-style dining is no less expensive, requires no 

additional staff and allows residents to interact in a more socially-

accepted manner suggests that family-style dining is quite feasible. 

An even simpler cost-effective intervention would plan for nursing 

home staff to eat with residents, which would give the individual 

the message that they were worthwhile. Self-worth, through increased 

socialization and physical alertness perhaps would follow. 

Although food selection cannot be exclusively identified with 

improved morale, certainly food selection, the investigator's implied 

interest in the subjects, and the predictability of a positive event 

occurring every weekend combined to enhance the elderly's self reported 

morale and overt behaviors. Those environmental dimensions which 

are implicated as affecting aged behavior must be understood in the 

context of the long-term care facility as a social system (ecological 

system) of interrelated variables. Large scale surveys of institutions 
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are needed to determine which of the various dimensions discussed 

may have specific relevance for achieving the goals of long-term care. 

It is important to stress the belief that in comparison to 

any other group, the aged are as sensitive, if not more sensitive 

to their environment, than other adults. Rendered vulnerable by poor 

physical condition, prejudice and isolation, the aged are easily 

victimized by uncongenial environments. Therefore, a major task for 

more nurse researchers is to carefully assess environments in order 

to determine how they can best be used to support the aged. And a 

major task for geriatric practitioners is to provide the environmental 

supports needed by the elderly to replace those which they have lost 

through aging and institutionalization. There is reason to believe 

that the aged will and can respond if asked to play an active, partici

pative role in their own care. 

Recommendations 

In accordance with the conclusions, the investigator recommends 

that: 

1) Additional studies in the use of control through food 

selection with elderly and non-elderly nursing home residents be con

ducted using a larger sample size and similar methodologies. 

2) A data collection phase include a control group of resi

dents who never experience family-style dining. 

3) A data collection phase include a one week and one month 

post-test to measure whether morale decreased in proportion to the 

withdrawal of control through food selection. 
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4) Studies using the BMS with elderly populations be conducted 

to establish greater validity of the tool. 

5) Plans be made in nursing home facilities staff to eat 

with residents and encourage conversation. 

6) Consideration be given to the use of family-style dining 

in nursing homes. 
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET 

Resident No. 

Sex: Male Female 

Age: 

Marital Status: Married Single Divorced Widowed 

Length of Residence: 
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PHILADELPHIA GERIATRIC CENTER MORALE SCALE 

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT A NUMBER OF THINGS. READ 
EACH QUESTION AND PUT AN X IN THE SPACE WHICH TELLS HOW YOU FEEL AT 
THE PRESENT TIME. 

1. DO THINGS KEEP GETTING WORSE AS YOU GET OLDER? 

YES 

NO 

2. DO YOU HAVE AS MUCH PEP AS YOU DID LAST YEAR? 

YES 

NO 

3. HOW MUCH OF THE TIME DO YOU FEEL LONELY? 

NOT MUCH 

A LOT 

4. DO LITTLE THINGS BOTHER YOU MORE THIS YEAR? 

YES 

NO 

5. DO YOU SEE ENOUGH OF YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES? 

YES 

NO 

6. DO YOU FEEL THAT AS YOU GET OLDER YOU ARE LESS USEFUL? 

YES 

NO 

7. DO YOU SOMETIMES WORRY SO MUCH THAT YOU CAN'T SLEEP? 

YES 

NO 
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8. AS YOU GET OLDER, ARE THINGS: 

BETTER THAN YOU THOUGHT THEY WOULD BE? 

WORSE 

SAME 

9. DO YOU SOMETIMES FEEL THAT LIFE ISN'T WORTH LIVING? 

YES 

NO 

10. ARE YOU AS HAPPY NOW AS YOU WERE WHEN YOU WERE YOUNGER? 

YES 

NO 

11. DO YOU HAVE A LOT TO BE SAD ABOUT? 

YES 

NO 

12. ARE YOU AFRAID OF A LOT OF THINGS? 

YES 

NO 

13. DO YOU GET MAD MORE THAN YOU USED TO? 

YES 

NO 

14. IS LIFE HARD FOR YOU MUCH OF THE TIME? 

YES 

NO 

15. HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH YOUR LIFE TODAY? 

SATISFIED 

NOT SATISFIED 



DO YOU TAKE THINGS HARD? 

YES 

NO 

DO YOU GET UPSET EASILY? 

YES 

NO 
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Table 1. High Morale Responses for the Philadelphia Geriatric Center 
Morale Scale 

High Morale 
Item Response 

Factor I - Agitation 

4. Do little things bother you more this 
year? No 

7. Do you sometimes worry so much that 
you can't sleep? No 

12. Are you afraid of a lot of things? No 

13. Do you get mad more than you used to? No 

16. Do you take things hard? No 

17. Do you get upset easily? No 

Factor II - Attitude Toward Own Aging 

1. Do things keep getting worse as you 
get older? No 

2. Do you have as much pep as you 
had last year? Yes 

6. Do you feel that as you get older 
you are less useful? No 

8. As you get older, are things 
than you thought? Better 

10. Are you as happy now as you were when 
you were younger? Yes 

Factor III - Lonely Dissatisfaction 

3. How much do you feel lonely? Not Much 

5. Do you see enough of your friends 
and relatives? Yes 

9. Do you sometimes feel that life 
isn't worth living? No 

11. Do you have a lot to be sad about? No 

14. Is life hard much of the time? No 

15. How satisfied are you with your 
life today? Satisfied 
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Behavior-Morale Scale 

I.D. Number 
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Compare the subject to the average, well person. Circle the numbers 
on each scale which best fits how the patient looks to you. If the 
patient has a medical condition, which makes moving difficult, then 
make a notation of that on the bottom of page 2. 

1. Straight 

2. Weak, burdened, 
defeated 

3. Slow, subdued 

4. Needs help or 
direction 

5. Happy 

6. Alert 

7. Never smiles or 
laughs 

8. Slow, subdued 

9. Limited answers 
to questions 

10. Initiates 
conversation 

11. Talks only of own 
disease, treatment 

12. Only positive 
comments 

13. Talks only of 
hardships, limitations 

1 

Posture 

2 3 4 5 

Body Attitude 

1 2 3 4 5 

Motor Movements 

Slumped 

Strong, not burdened 
or defeated 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

Normal, spontaneous 

Moves without help 
or direction 

Facial Expression 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

Speech and Verbalizations 

Sad 

Not alert 

Smiles, laughs often 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Normal, spontaneous 

Elaborates answers 
to questions 

Speaks only when 
addressed 

Talks of things other 
than self (family) 

Only negative 
comments 

Talks of pleasurable 
activities and events 
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14. Withdrawn 

15. Interested, cares 
about things, not 
apathetic 

16. Pessimistic 

17. Hopeful 

General Attitudes 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

Responsive 

Disinterested, doesn't 
care about anything, 
apathetic 

Optimistic 

Hopeless 
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June 3, 1982 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This is to certify that Corinne Maebori, R.N., University 

of Arizona Master of Science Graduate Student has been authorized 

to conduct a research project and collect data for her Master's thesis. 

She has assured me that the Resident's rights will be protected, and 

that the Residents in the nursing home will remain completely 

anonymous. 

I see no potential risk in this project and waive Posada del 

Sol Human Subjects' Committee approval. 

Sincerely, 

Wayne Wisniewski 
Nursing Director 
Posada del Sol 
Pima County Nursing Home 
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DISCLAIMER 

I am a graduate student at the University of Arizona College 
of Nursing conducting a study entitled "Control Through Selection 
of Food at Mealtime and Its Affect Upon the Institutionalized Elderly's 
Morale". The study is interested in the nursing home resident's re
actions to the ability to select the type and amount of food he 
received at mealtime. The information will help nursing home adminis
trators in their effort to enhance the older person's quality of life. 

You are being asked to voluntarily give about 15 minutes of 
your time to reply to the statements in one questionnaire. By 
responding to the questions, you will be giving your consent to parti
cipate in the study. You may choose not to answer some of the 
questions or you may withdraw at anytime if you so desire. I will 
be available to answer any questions you may have while completing 
the questionnaire. Whatever you decide, your care will not be affected 
in any way. There are no known risks. 

All the information will be kept confidential; no names will 
be used. Your answers will be studied along with the responses of 
others who answered the questions. The information will be used for 
my study, future publications, and will be presented to a group of 
nurses. 

Corinne C. Maebori 
Graduate Student 
College of Nursing 
University of Arizona 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA COLLEGE OF NURSING 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Corinne C. Passavant 
2929 East Sixth Street #241 
Tucson, Arizona 85716 

FROM: Ada Sue Hinshaw, R.N., Ph.D. Jan R. Atwood, R.N., Ph.D. 
Director of Research Chairman, Research Committee 

DATE: November 10, 1982 

RE: Human Subjects Review: Control Through Selection of Food at 

Mealtime and Its Affect Upon the Institutionalized Elderly's 

Morale 

Your project has been reviewed and approved as exempt from University 
review by the College of Nursing Ethical Review Sub-committee of the 
Research Committee, and the Director of Research. A consent form 
with subject signature is not required for projects exempt from full 
University review. Please use only a disclaimer format for subjects 
to read before giving their oral consent to the research. The Human 
Subjects Project Approval Form is filed in the office of the Director 
of Research, if you need access to it. 

We wish you a valuable and stimulating experience with your research. 

ASH:des 
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June 3, 1982 

Dr. M. P. Lawton 
Philadelphia Geriatric Center 
Philadelphia, PA 19144 

Dear Dr. Lawton: 

Per our telephone conversation on May 10, 1982 you agreed to allow 
me to use the Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale that you 
developed in my graduate study. As I stated, your scale will be used 
in combination with MacElveen1s Behavior-Morale Scale to measure morale 
in the institutionalized elderly as it relates to control through 
food selection. 

I am writing to thank you for the use of. your tool and for the written 
materials you have sent me to assist in my thesis work. Your research 
has been an invaluable addition to gerontologic literature. 

Sincerely, 

Corinne Maebori 
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May 14, 1982 

Patricia MacElveen, Ph.D. 
Asst. Professor of Nursing 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 

\ 

Dear Dr. MacElveen: 

I am currently working toward my Master's degree in geriatric nursing 
at the University of Arizona. My thesis is concerned with the morale 
status of the institutionalized elderly. I am suggesting that the 
psychologic health of our elderly are accessible to positive changes; 
changes which are designed to permit an institutionalized person as 
much control as possible over his life. 

I have selected to study morale as an indicator of the aged's psycho
logic health and am writing to you to request permission for use of 
your Behavior-Morale Scale. It will be used in combination with 
Lawton's Philadelphia Geriatric Center Morale Scale. 

The purpose of using your observational data collection tool is to 
control for the self report type instrument error of the Philadelphia 
Geriatric Center Morale Scale. 

I am aware that your scale has been used in limited populations, how
ever, I feel its' use with the elderly population will prove valid 
and reliable. Your consideration of this request will be greatly 
appreciated. If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. I can be reached by phone (602) 745-6303 or at the 
following address: 5442 E. 6th Street, Tucson, Arizona 85711. 

Enclosed you will find a self-addressed stamped envelope to facilitate 
your reply. Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Corinne Maebori 
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